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Here you can find the menu of Citylife Nutrition in Amityville. At the moment, there are 19 courses and drinks
on the menu. You can inquire about seasonal or weekly deals via phone. What User likes about Citylife Nutrition:
excellent eating and friendly staff! don't look further. this is the place I got the classic Acai shell and my wife got
the mango shell (picture) both added with protein powder. we loved her so much we went back after we ate and

got a proteinhake! everything was delicious. we will make a point to come here when we visit next time! read
more. The premises on site are wheelchair accessible and can also be used with a wheelchair or physical

limitations. What User doesn't like about Citylife Nutrition:
Okay, so I tried a peanut butter banana bottleneck with mandible milk and strawberry. Here's the thing. it tasted

lovely. it was however no smooth resistance, more like a smooth was omitted to melt and was a very watery
consistency. I was a bit disappointed because I usually do for the thick when drinking a smoothie. also the
smoothie came to almost $13! I'm not sure I'm back. read more. With the extensive range of coffee and tea
specialties, a visit to Citylife Nutrition becomes even more attractive, Especially the tasty juices are highly

appreciated by the customers.
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Erfrischungsgetränk�
HORCHATA

Ic� crea�*
VANILLA

Milchshake�
SMOOTHIE

Sweet� & Ic�
COOKIES

Ho� drink�
TEA

Breakfas� Men�
GRANOLA

Popular Item�
SMOOTHIES

Coffe�
COFFEE

Drink�
DRINKS

Neighborhoo� Burger�
THE CLASSIC

10 m�� popular
MILK SHAKES

SHAKE

Ingredient� Use�
MANGO

PEANUT BUTTER

STRAWBERRY

BANANA

MILK

HONEY

BUTTER
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Opening Hours:
Monday 07:00 -20:00
Tuesday 07:00 -20:00
Wednesday 07:00 -20:00
Thursday 07:00 -20:00
Friday 07:00 -20:00
Saturday 08:00 -19:00
Sunday 09:00 -15:00
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